
Prep Newsletter-Term 4 2021
Welcome to Term 4 everyone! We 

are very excited that soon we will 

have our students return onsite and 
we hope this provides a little more 

normality! Thank you for your 

support with remote learning. 

Although it presents its challenges, 

we are very proud of our wonderful 
Prep students. 

We have plenty of exciting 

activities and learning 

opportunities in store for Prep in our 

last term together.

Term 4 Focus
As we sett le back into face-to-face 

learning, not only will the focus be on 
practising school rout ines and  

continuing to develop your child’s 
emotional and social wellbeing but also 

on strengthening their Literacy and 
Numeracy skills. We will conduct some 

individual assessments, which will inform 

us of any gaps in your child’s learning. 
We have a number of support staff 

working in our level to assist  students in 
Literacy and Numeracy. 

• Please send your child’s hat with them when returning to school.
• As we are required to open doors and windows to increase ventilation and work 

outside, when practical we ask for a jumper to be sent to school each day.
• Returning work from remote learning: if you uploaded your child’s work during 

remote learning we have a digital copy so we don’t require it  to be sent back o 

school. 
• Gates: as per COVID restrict ions, parents are unable to come on to school 

grounds. We understand students may be feeling anxious about coming back to 
school, so one prep teacher will be ready to greet you each day at the side gate 
near the 3/4 portable (where we met for t ransit ion last year). You are welcome to 

drop your child off at the front or top gate if you wish. A member of staff will be at 
the front gate. At 3:30pm a teacher will walk students to either the front, side or 
top gate. Please ensure your child knows which gate they should head for and 

keep it  the same each day.
• Covid safe: students will be asked to wash and sanit ise their hands mult iple t imes a 

day including before and after eating and play t imes. 
• Masks are encouraged, however not mandated for prep students. We will support 

students with mask wearing. Please name their mask.
• Make sure you continue to check Compass for important updates.

Monday 18th

Prep onsite 

Tuesday 19th

Prep onsite 

Wednesday 20th

Prep onsite 

Thursday 21st

Remote learning-

specialist day. No 

class meets. 

Friday 22nd

Remote learning-

learning grid and 

level meet at 

9:30am 

Monday 25th

Prep onsite 

Tuesday 26th

Prep onsite 

Wednesday 27th

Prep onsite 

Thursday 28th

Remote learning-

specialist day. No 

class meets. 

Friday 29th

Remote learning-

learning grid and 

level meet at 

9:30am 

Monday 1st

Prep onsite 

Tuesday 2nd

Melbourne Cup 

Public Holiday 

Wednesday 3rd 

Prep onsite 

Thursday 4th

Remote learning-

specialist day. No 

class meets. 

Friday 5th

Prep onsite 



October 

Monday 18th- Wednesday 20th Prep students return onsite 

Monday 25th- Wednesday 27th Prep students onsite 

November 

Monday 1st, Wed 3rd, Fri 5th Prep students onsite

Tuesday 2nd Melbourne Cup Public Holiday 

December

Wednesday 8th Curriculum Day 

Friday 17th Term 4 ends- school finishes at 1:30pm

Important dates

Wellbeing
Each Monday morning we have an hour detected to Wellbeing. This 

time allows us to reconnect as a class after the weekend and get ready 

for a successful week ahead. This term, areas of focus are playing fairly, 
being kind and celebrating differences and similarities. 

Literacy
This term the focus for Reading will be consolidating the foundation skills 
of reading. These include phonemic awareness, rhyming, identifying the 

initial and final sounds, blending and segmenting sounds. We are very 
excited to be implementing new programs to support this. If your child 

mentions Heggerty, Word of the Day or Paired Fluency, these programs 
assist in developing the skills above. We will also explore comprehension 

strategies such as predicting, v isualising, text to self, text to text, 

summarising and inferring. 
The writing focus will continue to be using punctuation correctly, forming 

and positioning letters accurately on dotted thirds, identifying and 
writing sounds in familiar words and continuing to develop VCOP skills.



Book Bags
Even though Take Home Readers will not be sent home this term, please 

remember to check your child's book bag regularly for important notices. 

Numeracy
Regular counting forwards by 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s to 100 and backwards by 

1s from 100 will continue along with being able to skip count from 

different starting points. Addition and subtraction will be rev ised and the 
main focus for Maths will be Groups of, Mass, Money, Position and 

Location, Sharing and Volume/Capacity.
Encourage your child to practise their counting skills at home and 

perform simple mathematical problems associated with everyday life.

Inquiry
Students appear to be very engaged in our inquiry unit, Amazing Animals! We 

will continue our investigations about animals and their habitats.  

Wushka
Due to restrictions, we are unable to send take home readers home at this 

stage. We ask students to continue to use their Wushka account and choose 

a ‘reader’ online each day. Comprehension is an integral part of reading 

development and completing the quiz at the end of the reader is a fantastic 

way to practise this. We encourage families to engage their children in 
discussions about the text, including retelling events, discussing the beginning, 

middle and end and sharing opinions about the story. 

Transition
As part of getting students ready for 2022, TPS runs a transition program. 

Students will spend time getting familiar with the 1/2 area, meeting 

students who will be in that cohort and completing fun activ ities.
Students will also complete a friendship list on Wednesday 27th October 

to assist us with class placements. Students will select 5 people they work 
well with. We encourage you to have a productive conversation with 

your child about who they might like to include on their list. 


